Acute fatty liver of pregnancy, hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelets syndrome, and long chain 3-hydroxyacyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase deficiency.
The similarity of the hepatic pathology in acute fatty liver of pregnancy (AFLP) to that seen in children with inherited disorders of intramitochondrial fatty acid oxidation (FAO) suggests that there may be a genetic basis for some cases of AFLP. The purpose of this study was to examine patients with AFLP and their offspring to determine if there were women with AFLP who were heterozygous for the FAO defect, long chain 3-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase (LCHAD) deficiency. We evaluated 12 women previously diagnosed with AFLP. Provocative fasting studies and skin biopsies for examination of their cultured skin fibroblasts were performed to search for a generalized defect in FAO both in vivo and in vitro. Cultured skin fibroblasts from AFLP patients, their children, and their husbands were also examined specifically for LCHAD activity. Of 12 women with a previous episode of AFLP, eight had reduced LCHAD activity consistent with being heterozygous for LCHAD deficiency. The eight heterozygotes had a total of nine pregnancies complicated by AFLP. In seven of those nine pregnancies, the women developed severe preeclampsia and hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelets (HELLP) syndrome. Of the nine offspring delivered from these pregnancies, four were confirmed to be affected with homozygous LCHAD deficiency. Three other deceased infants were presumed to be LCHAD-deficient based on clinical findings, postmortem examination, and confirmed heterozygote parents. The remaining two infants delivered after pregnancies complicated by AFLP had LCHAD activity in the heterozygous range and are healthy at 18 and 24 months of age. Consistent with the known autosomal recessive nature of this defect, five tested husbands of LCHAD heterozygous women with a history of AFLP and affected infants also showed reduced LCHAD activity. These studies indicate that a significant subgroup of women with AFLP are heterozygous for LCHAD deficiency and that careful observation of their offspring for signs of this disorder is warranted. Severe preeclampsia appears to increase the risk of AFLP in LCHAD heterozygous women.